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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO TIill STATUS OF W01lIEN (agenda item 3) (continued)

(a)

DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOIVJEN
(E/CN.6/574, 5;;11 and Add.l; E/CN.6/L.o80; E/CN.6/NGO!2J9)
(continued)
.
,. .
;

AI'ticle 11 C.£..ontinu~dJ

1.

The CHAIRMAN recalled that, at the previous meeting, the United ~tates

:r.epre·s~ntative had suggested that amendment 1, (b) proposed by her delegation in

dOCtilllent E!CN,6/L.680 might be included in paragraph 2 of the alternative text (g)
set out in document E!CN.6!591.
"
,',
2.
Niss TYA:BJI (India), supported by Mrs. DEVAUD (France), remarked that the proper
p.Lace for the amendment would be in paragraph 1 of the alternative text, which the
Commission had already adopted.

3. ~~~ ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) agreed, and wondered whether the
drafting committee oould be instructed to make the appropriate adjustment in paragral?l1
of the alternative text as adopted.

~

4.
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that going back on a t e x t
already adopted would create an undesirable precedent.
The United States amendment
was, in principle, acceptable to her delegation, but she was strongly opposed to
re·-opening the discussion on paragraph 1 of the al.bernat i.ve text.

5.

The C1IAIRMAN suggested that the United States amendment could be adopted as a
separate paragraph of article 11.

6.

It was so agreed.

7.
Ms, ATHANASAKOS (United states of _lUnerica) introduced a further amendment to the
alternative text of article 11, namely, amendment 1 (c) in document E/CN.6!L.680.
Existing laws on hoa.l t h and safety, though originally de ai.gned for the protection of
women, in practice often prevented women from getting better or higher paid jobs.
The amendment was intended to correct that situation and to ensure equal employment
opportunities for women.
8.
~s. 11.IKOLbEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) remarked that the draft
convention was aimed at the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women.
Ref'e.rences to men, who - so far as she was aware - were not particularly disadvantaged
in 'Ghe matter of employment, were therefore out of place.
She would be prepared to
accept the amendment in a shorter form which women throughout the world could understa..nd,
I'eading roughly as follows; "To adopt all necessary measures to ensure protection of
the vo rk and health of women".
.
9,
~s. ,ATHANASAKOS (United states of )~erica) said that she fully appreciated that
the draft converrt i.on was specifically concerned with women.
However , in the present
case, failure to equa.lLz.e the position of women and men woul.d have a detrimental
effed on women I s employment opportunities.
FOr 'e~ample, legislation eti.pul ati.ng'
that women could not work more than eight hours a day or 40 hours a week could be used
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to exclude women from supervisory posts entailing longer hours.
What wa.s harmful
to women was, generally speaking, also harmful to men.
Conversely, there were many
stronger-tha~~average women who could wory long hours, lift heavy weights, and
so forth.
.
10, .r;r':..?~.~SSON (S"leden) said she agreed Hith the United states amendment, and, in
support of it, quoted article 9 of the ILO Declaration of 1975 on Equality of
Opportunity and Treatment for Women Workers.
11.

]VII's. DEVAUD (France) associated herself with the Swedish representative I s remarks.

12. ~fs. ATHANASAKOS (United States) said she could not agree to the text proposed by
the Soviet delegate; indeed, if that; text were included in the draft convention,' her
Government would probably be unable to ratify it.
Trade unions in the United States
had come to recognize that special protective legislation for women in employment in
fact operated against voment s interests, and should be extended to men as wellf
the equal rights amendment to the United States Constitution had received trade union
support for that very reason.
A similar point had been made by the 110 represen~ative
at an earlier meeting.
She appealed to members of the Commission to give favourable
consideration to her amendment.
13. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) was fully in favour of the United States amendment, but
wondered whe thar the difference between the United states and Soviet v.i.ews 'on the .
matter was really fUlldamental.
In her opinion, the difficulty could be overcome by
de Le t i.ng the reference to male wo.rker-s and referring to "all vrorkers" throughout the
text of the amendment.
14. !:.'frs. CADIEUX (Cpnada) end()rsed the United States amendment, which corresponded to
proposals for new legislation now under consideration in her country.
She could not
iJ.0Ccpt th8 text proposed by the Soviet delegate.
15. ~~s~ ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said her delegation was
in favour of the t. -endmen t proposed by the Soviet r-epresent.at.Lve , which was consistent
with the 110 Declaration of 1975.
Women required special ,protection in employment
beCa1.:S8 of their physiological nature and of the social function of maternity, to which
the Declaration also referred.
The draft declaration on which the Commission Has
wo~kiLG should on no account represent a step backward from existing proVisions.
16. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) sai.d that while she personally understood the United states
reprG·:i8nt~tiv8iS-point of view, the wording of the amendment aid not make it sufficiently
OJO"CTo
In her opinion, the proposal should be redrafted and possibly inserted in
the draft convention as a .separate article.
It should not be included in Article 11,
whar-e it was out of place.

17. ~s,,~_.COENE
amendment.

(Belgium) said that her delegation supported the United states
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18. 'Mrs. COCICCROFT (United Kingdom) remarkeclthat the point irhi.ch theUni ted States
amendment \ra-;--:Crylng to' make vra.e rathel' too sophi s't.i ca.t ed to be immediately acceptable
to the Le an devel.Jpecl nations D"t the pre:;nt stage in histo-:y.
'I'ha t being so,
agreement on the issue aiel not seem pos ai.bl,e at p re serrt , and. she appea.l ed to the
Uni ted States representative to vJitbdrc\IJ her amendment.
As El. member of .th;e wcrkf.ng
group llbie11 had drafted tbe al ternativetexts, she felt sure that al ternati ve text (g)
werrt as far as po seLbl e in expr-e sai.ng Cl. common posf tion on vrhi.ch a consensus coulc1
be achieved.

Mrs. FERPtER Gm![[!;z (Cuba) soic1 sbe euppo rt ed the Soviet proposal and was unable
to accept the United States amendment.
v!omen needed special protedion in employment
11reoi sely because they \-Tere mothers or potential mot here , '

19.

20. Hiss TYABJI (India) associated herself \vHb theUnitec1 Kingdom representative's
r emar-k, appealed to tbe United States representative to accept 2~ternative text (g)
as it stood and saicl t ha.t , unless the United States amendment were \1i thdrmm, she
wou.l d, move the cLo sure of the debate.

21. Ms. CilRLSSON (SHeden) pointed out that all the countrie s represented on the
Commission had also been present at the 110 Conference of 1975 whi.ch had adopted the
Declaration oh Gquality of Opportunity and Treatment for Women Workers.
11.1 tbougb
she personally had no difficulty in supporting the United States amendment, she
wond.ar-ed whether it could not be replaced by the ,'Jording of article 9 of the 110
Declaration.
22. r,~s. ATHlI.NASAKOS (Uni teel States of Amer.i.ca.) strongly disagreed ,,!ith tbe v.i ew
that tbe'United Sta.tes -amendment wa.a out of place in article 11 of the draft
oonventd on ,
Sbe viould SUPPOlot 'a motion for tbe closure of tbe debate.

23. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour Organi sati.on) said the:!; the t\IO opposing
points of viel:tthat had, emerged had also been apparent at the 110 Conference of 1975,
vhiehhad nev er-t.he.le as adopted the Declaration on Equality of Opportunity and
Treatment for Homen Vlorkers.
Al::la specific examp.l e of the kind of problem involved,
she merit i.oned the f'ac t that the ItO bad in' the past adopted certain conventions
probi biUng night vrork for tromen in industry.
Some years later the ILO Governing
Body had been asked to loevise those conventions be cauae the stipulation prohibiting
night ..l ark bad been found det r-imerrba'l to women "rorkers in the free choice of
profession and in '~be matter of overtime pay.
The 110 studied the mat ter, . tl1orougbly
and had f'ound that night wor-k IJ8,Sjust as harmful to men as it was to women,
If
special protective measure s for vrcmen Here 'to be retained at al.L, 'they should be .
restricted to 0, sma'Ll number of activities.
The standards' providing special
protection fox women had been adopted a long time ago when vror-ki.ng conditions and
equipment hadjbe en very different f'r-om what. they '.Tere nov,

24- rifrs. IlliSSEIN (Egypt) rei te:rated the vi.ew that the Dnited States amendment as it
stood was not sufficiently clear.

25.

M;es. COCKCROFT. (United Kingdom) moved the closure of the debate.

76. Ma. CARLSSOn (SvTec1en) and !Irs. NIKOLAEV1I. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
opposed the motion.

?7.

The motion was rejected by 10 votes to 5, ,-r1. th 8 abstentions.
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28. Mrs. IUK01.MNA (Union of Soviet Socio,li st Republ.Lc s ) vronder-ed whether-, in the
interestE:: of achieving a compromise solution, the relevant provi ai.ons of article 10 of
the Declaration on The Elimination of Di.sc.ci mi.na't.i on agai.nat ,iomen coul d not be
reproduced as a ne", article 12 of the dz aft convention.
29. Ns , CARLSSON (S1reclen) suggested that t he Commission woul.d be ahl,e '1;0 r'eacb a
compromise solution by adop t i.ng the wcrd.i.ng of article 9 j p2.ragraph
of tbe'I10
Declaration (E/CN. 6/603 , annex).

i:,

30. Ms. ATHA.NASAKOS (Uniued States of America) saicl that, as a compromise tJoluti'on,
her delegation could El{,'TGG that, in the nev sub-panagraph (cl) proposed by her clelega:tion
(docl..Unert E/ON.6/L.680L the vro'rd s "shall either eliminate those Laws vrhi.ch have had
the effect of limiting opportunities for vromen or, if necessary, 11 should be added
betueen the wo rd s "baaar-dous conditions of employment" and the vror'd s "shell undertake
progressi vely ... 1'.
'rhe rest of the new sub-paragraph (cl) uould remain unchanged.
31. 11rs. NIKOLAEVll; (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic,~;) said th8.t, in her delegation's
opinion, tbe solution suggested by the representa ti ve of the United States \<TaS
unacceptable because 'bhe convention ahoul d provide for Et differentiated approach to
the conditions of emp l.oyment of men and. vromen •
j:!. }frs. SALYO (Indonesia) said tbat tbe solution suggested by the representaGive of
tbe Uni tecl states Has also unacceptable to her delegation.

n.

Nrs. FOUCAH.T-FLOOR (Bel gi.um) said that he r delegation euppor t ed the compromise
oolution suggested by the represent8,tivo of Sueden to use the Hording of ar t.i.c.l e 9,
par-agraph I], of the 110 Declar;;l,tion, llith the add i, tion of the uox'cls "arid of the nevr
d:::mgers arising from developments in chemi st ry and nuclear tecbnologyll.
3,~. NI'S. COOKCHOVr (United Kingdom) said that, in vl.evr of the VGr;)T different
philosopbies on vhi ch tbe poni, t.Lone of the clelegations of the United states and the
Soviet Union llere .ased , the only solutior woul d be for 't ho a- tHO delegations to meet
and ru.8CUSf; the text of artide :!.l, paragraph 1.
Her mm delegation could, bovever ,
support tIle idea of using the 110rcling of article 9, par-agraph '1" of the'''1:GO :Declaration 7
v.it h the add.i, tion of the words suggested by t118 repr.esentative of :Belgium.

35.. Uiss
~.mggGsted

TYA:BJI (India) said that bor delegation suppor-ted tbe compromise solution
by the representative of S>roden.

~i6.

l-'[r. ESHASSI (Iran) and Hrs. DEVAUD (France) agreed that the Conunission should give
tbe daLega'hi.ona of the United States and the Soviet Union time to work out an aocep ta.b'l e
compromise solution.

37.

'llbe CHAIli11A.lif aocordingly sugge a t ed thD;~ the delegations of the United States and
Lho Soviet Union shoul.d meet to discuss the text of article 11, par-agraph 1, and to
find a solution whi ch could be acceptable to all members of the Commission; tl1ey might
rel)Ort on the resul to of their discussions at the f'o.l l ovri.ng meeting.

38.

It

\'TaB

so d erd, ded ,

39. Miss ST. CLAll1E (Secretary of the Commission) r-ead out the alternative text of
article 11, paragraph 2, and the alternative text of paragraph 2 (a).
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40. Ms.

ATHA1~ASAKOS (Unit~d States of America) suggested that, 'in accordance with the

amendment to paragraph 2 (a) contained in docmnent E/CN.6/L. 680, the sub-paragraph should
be amended to read: I'To make unlawful dismissal merely based on marriage or maternity of
a woman".

41. Nrs. COENE (Belgium) sUG'gefJted that the wo rds I'To prevent" in paragraph 2 (a) should
be replaced l)y the wo rds Il~ro prohi bi t." •
42. Miss TY.A:BJI (India) said that her delegation supported the United States amendment.
43. Mrs. RO}'IANOVICII (By61orussian Soviet Socialist RGIrublic) 'proposed' that, in order to
make paragraph 2 Ca) more affirmative, it should be amended to read: "To make un.Lawf'ul,
the dismissal of women who are on leave on account of marriage, pregnancy or maternity
leave".
44. Us. BOKOJl.-SZEGO (Hungary ) said her delegation suppor-ted that proposal be cause it
was necessary to make it unl.awf'u.I for a woman to be dismissed from her job while she
was on maternity leave.

45. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) and Mrs. PENAI,vER d~ LEPAGE (Venezuela) also supported the
Byelorussian representative r s proposal.
4·6. Hrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said i t was Lmpor-tarrt for the words "maternity
leave" to be included in paragraph 2 (a) in order to prevent women from receiving notice
that their employment had been terminated while they were on maternity leave after
having given birth to a child.

47. £11'8. DEVAUJJ (Franoe) suggested that paragraph 2 (a) should be amended to read: "To
prolnbit - subject to the imposition of penalties - dismissal on grounds of marriage,
pregnancy or maternity leave" in order to 'proteot women from being dismissed. from their
employment in the early s tage s of pregnancy or while they we re on maternity leave.
48;

}lis. ESF.AlilDIARI .(Iran) said she supported the amendment su.g[,.''e sted by the French
re'prs serrtat.i,ve ,

4.9. The CIIAIRNA.N said that, if she heard. no objection, she wouLd take it that the
Commission agreed to approve the text of paragraph 2 (a) suggested by the rel)resentative
of France.

50;

ll.-was so agreed.

51.

Miss ST. CLAlRE (Seoretary of the Commission) read out the alternative text of
article 11, paragraph 2 (b).
52. Ms. BQKOR...;SZEGO (Hungary) said that the word 11 encourage " in 'paragraph 2 (b) was
illogical in view of the wording just ado~ted for article 2 (a). She therefore
proposed that the wording ofpal'agraph 2 \ b) should be based on that of artiole 4,
paragraph 4, of ILO Convention No. 103, and that it should be amended to read: "To
grant paid rnaterni ty leave, the benefits of whi.ch shall be 'provided sithe l' by means of
compulsory apec i.a.L insurance 01' by means of public funds, vlith the guarantee of
returning bo :former ernp.Loymerrb'! ,
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53.

7

l\lr8. ])EVAUD (France) pro'poaad that the text of paragraph 2 Cb) should. be base d. on

~;he wo rd.ing of article 11, paragraph 2 (b) proposed by Belgium in document
E/CN.6/591/Ad.d.l, and should. therefore be amended to read: "To groarl't paid le ave for
preg.nancy and matt rni, ty, ivi thout loss of t:le job held and w.i' 'hout loss of social

a'l Lowanoe s and be ne f'Lbs , the 'pcri_ods of leave being treated as equivalent to p~;riod.s of
vo rk actually pe rf'orme d". The follO'\\Ting word.Lng should then 1)6 added to the ·end. of -tha-t
pa.ra-gra'ph: "The costs of such pl'otection wou.Ld be borne by social security or othe r
pub.l i c funds or by means of collective ar-r-angemerrt s" so as to ensure that there woul.d be
no discrimination against women in the hiring policies of em-players vhomight not be
1'TiJ.ling to bear' the costs of paid leave for pregnancy and maternity.

540 H~_qARLSSOlf (S'lfeden) suggested that paragraph 2 (1)) might be mora acceptable to
8.11 clelegations. if. H.:a1so 'providscl for the granting of "parerrtal. Leave ",
55. N~:g.(]{QR-SZE~Q (Hui.-igary) saf.d tha.t she could suppor-t the French represen-t ati VG I S
propoaal, but thoue>"~ht tha't the word "-pregnancy" in the first sentence should be deleted
because the wo rd.s " maternity- leave" covered the pe i-i.od of pregnancy. vTith regard to the
suggestion made IJ;}: the representative of Svreden, she thought i t was too ea.rly to expect
the idea of " pa r ental leave" to be accepted in all countries.
.

:.'

56. Niss TYABJI (India) said -that, al tihough she did not object to the French
representative IS propcsal , she thought that the wo.rd "ancour-age!' had been used
deliberately at the begibnihgof the original text of :paragraph 2 (b) inol~el,·to take
account of the situation in coun t.r.i.e s like her mm, whe re privats enrployersdid. not
@,Tant paid maternity leave and who re vpub.l i.c funds were insufficient to cover -the' cost
of such leave.

57. Ns , ATHANASlIKOS (United St'ates of i\.mGrica) said she agreed with the representative
of Lnd.La that the use of the word "encour-age" was ver:/ important beoause no-t all
countries we re in a 'position to require employers, whether 'private or ·public, to gTant
paid maternity leave. She was therefore of the opinion that the Commission should
appr-ove the original text of paragraph 2 (h) so that each country might ad.opb the kind
O:I~' measure sit. deemed appropz-Lat e .

58. Hrs.SALYO (Indonesia) said that she fnlly agreed i-lith the representa.tive of India
that any: sophis.ticatedsystem under wh.i.ch the cost of rnaterni ty leave l,fascovered ou-t
of. public funds was .i rre Levanf to countries such as her 0\·Tl1.
59., Hs , BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary}, referring to the concern expressed by the. re'.[1l'esentat.ives
o f' Ir..di~d Indoneai.a, drew attention to article 8, paragraph 3, of the ILO Declaration
on Equali-ty of Opportunit;y and Tl'e a'bmerrt f'o.r vJolllen Horkers, wh.i c h provided that, in
accordance uith the minimum standards set forth in ILO Convant i ors No , 103 and No, 95,
the cost s of materl1i tJr protection shouhl be borne by social security 01' other publ.i,c
f'und.s or by means of collective arrangements. The convention "being d.rawn up .by the
Commission had to embody prov.i s.Lons vrh.i.ch \'Tere in keeping with international standards
a.Lre ady adcp'te d,
It. woul.d , hoveve r , be poaaibi.e for States to make reservations to
provisions of the oonvention ,:liLLoh were not acceptable to tlwm.
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so, Ms. ESFAND1ARI (Iran) said. she shared the reservations expressed. by the
representati ves of India and Indonesia.
Referring to the points made by the
representatives of Sweden and Hungary, she noted that the inclusion of' unduly detailed
provisions would ereatly delay the ratifi"3.tion of the convc.rt.Lon ,
.
61 •. Ms. ATHANASMCOS (United States of America) pointed out that the French amendment
did not allow employers the alternative of paying maternity benefits out of private
funds, so that empfoyers in her country woul.d find the :provision restrictive.
Her
delegation preferred the original text wh.ich, did not sti:pulate the source of the
funds.
62. Mrs. TIEVAUD (France) said that her delegation had simply used the text of the
1LO Convention as a basis.
It was essential to liberate women vis-a.-vis their
employers by means of a collective system.
If employers were :philanthropically
inclined, no one would object to their paying al.Lowance s to their staff.
But since
such employers were rare, it was only just that the cost of protecting women should
be borne by means of' colleotive arrangements.

63.

Ms. ATHANAS.AKOS (United States of America) said that her d.elegation would be able
to accept the pro:posed text if the word.s "or- by any other means" were inserted after
the words "f'r-om public funds".

64. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that her delegation could agree to the
wording suggested by the United States or the original text, which was simple and
concise.
65. Mrs.

TIAHLERUP (Denmark) observed that the ivords "with the guarantee of returning
to former employment" in the text proposed 'by the Hungarian representative might
constitute an obstacle, especially for younger women.
Her delegation did not oppose
the French amendment, but it woul.d have :preferred wording such as "ensur-ing all
possible assistance on returning to the labour market" e :

66.

Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) pointed out , for the sake of clarification, that
article 4, paragraph 8 of ILO Convention No. 103 stated.that in no case should the
employer be individually liable for the cost of maternity benefits due to women
employed by him.
That provision already cons-tHuted a strong guarantee •... Article 6
of that Convention guararrbeed the right of woman to return to their former employment.

67. Mrs.o NIKOL.AEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said it woul.d be a
retrograde step to include provisions which did not go as far as similar provisions
in the 110 Convention, the wQI'ding of whi ch must be maintained in order to protect
women who took maternity leave.
68. If the amendment suggested by the representative of Denmark was adopted women
would run the risk of having to accept work that was less well paid when jobs were
scarce.
That amendmen-t was therefore not in the interests of working mothers, who
should be guaranteed the right to return to their former employment.

69. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) felt that the Commission should avoid using
wording taken from other conventions which a number of countries had been unable to
ratify; it would indeed be regret-cable if i -Cs use vrere to prevent those countries
from ratifying the convention eventually agreed on by the Commission.
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10.

As to the particular point at issue, she considered that the wording of 1he
alternative text was perfectly adequate.

71. Ms. BOKOR-SZZGO (Hungary) observed that the Commission should not retreat from
earlier instruments in draftinG a new universal convention.
Countries could in any
case express reservations about particular provisions at the time of ratification.
72. Itrs. JANJIC (International Labo~ Organisation) said that, if a convention was
to be fully acceptable to all States, its text would have to be practically
meaningless.
The texts of conventions should serve as a model and example for all
countries.
If, in the Uni tec1 States ,materni ty benefits were not at preseni payable
from public funds, the adoption of a convention providing for the payment of such
benefi ts by the communi ty might pr-ovi d e women in that country wi th an argument ?-n
favour of the introduction of that practice.

73. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) recalled that her delegation1s reservations concerning the
need for the convention under discussion reflected a belief that existing regulations
on the subject should be implemented before a convention aimed at leading manki nd
forward· was drafted.
Hovever , as the majori ty of members had been in favour of
drafting a new convention, her delegation had gone along with their wishes.
However,.
the Commission should not take as a basis provisions already cont ad.ned in
other conventions; nor should it simply emmciate TGpeti ti ve and oV0l:·t1implified
principles.
In order to ensure more favourable conditions for women in the filtilre,
the draft convention should draw attention to the need for specific changes in
.
legislation and behavioUl'.
74.

Niss'I'YABJI (India) disagreed vrith the representative of the ILO; most of the
conventions which had so far been adopted had proved acceptable to a large number of
States.
She agreed "rith the representative of France that a·convention should lead
mankind forward, but the point was that it should lead not only those people~ho
already enjoyed favourable conditions but also those who were lagging.
If the words
"encourage the granting" vlere used, S'Gates ,1Ould be able to do somethil18'; i f only
the wart "granting" were used, some Statul might simply opt out and do nothing.

75. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (HunGary) suggested that the Commission might wish to replace the
word "granting" by the words "the progressive granting of" so as to take into aocount
the views of third world countries.
76. Miss TYABJI (India) said that, whereas the wor-ds "progressive granting " had no
clear meaning, the word "encourage It was perfectly c'l ear ,

77. Mrs .HIRLEM.A:NN (France) considered that the word "encourage" was meani.ngl.eas
because there were no practical means of encouraging a State.
The ,·lord·was not
specific and did nothing for the developing countries.
78. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour OrGanisation) pointed out that the words
"or by any other means" mentioned by the United States representative dep:dved fhe
French amendment of all meaning.
That phrase would permit the payment of allowances
by employers - a procedure whdch the French amendment was intended. to prevent.
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79.

kfiss BRASDEFER (Mexioo) said that the more gene.ral. that international instruments
the more likely it vras that countrie s wouLd be able to implement them. Her
doLe gation supported. the Belgian text contained in document E/CN.6/591/Add.l ,'Jithout
amendment.

VeT'],

1'18. ATHANASAKOS (Dni ted States of America) said that her delegation could endorse
only the text contained in document E/CN.6/59l, and agreed with the observations of the
delegations of the United Kingdom, India and Iran.

80,

81. Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that the wo.rds "granting paid leave for ma'to rnd.t y"
should be replaced by the words "progre ae.ive l y introducing 'paid maternity le aye IT •

82. Ms. CARLSSON (Sweden) agreed 't'li th the view expressed by the United Kingdom
re'presentative. If the provision became too detailed, she would be obliged to press for
the inclusion of her delegation 's amendmerrt ,

83.

Mrs. YlAKA (Guinea), noting that in her country maternity leave was f'Lnance d by the
funds of' the Party-State, appealed to members to find common ground so .as to ensure that
the draft convention under consideration 'vas brought to a successful conclusion.
She
at,rreed with the observations made by the representatives of the United Kingdom and. India.

84. Mrs. DEVAUJJ (France) said ·that the Indian amendment vras acceptalJle to he,r
dele gation.
85. The CHAImwur said that, in view of the dissenting views expressed, it would be
neee ssary to vote on the text for the sub paragraph.
86. The text of subparagraEh 2 (b}contained in dooument ELCN' .12!32l!,A,dd.l % as amended
b..;z: th..~. French and Indiall._:£§l2rGsentatives% vIas adopted 'be 11 votes to 1..1 ..!!.iih

'9

~bstentions.

87.

Mrs. NTICOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the words
"including thepossibili ty of child-oare se rv.i.oe s'' should. be added at the end of the
-text of subparagrs jh 2 (c) contained in dc oumerrt E/CN.6/591.

88.

~1iss TYABJI (India) supported the USSR representative

IS

amendment.

89. :f:1rs. HAIti (GUinea) also suppo r-bed the USSR amendment,but suggested that the worde
" medical care for the mother and child during pregnancy, confinement and the post-natal
period ll should be inoorporated. in the subpar agraph,
90. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said it would be Lnapproprd.abe to refer to child-care services
in the subparagraph wh.ich dealt \'ri th pre gnant 'tvomen;"provisions relating to children
\'lere included. in later articles.

91.

BeBUm FARIDI ,(Paldstan) considered that there would be no harm in referring to
"day-ecare services", as' social services were already mentioned.

92. Ms. ATlaNASAKOS (United States of America) supported the original wording, as
amended by the USSR and Paldstani rel?resentatives.
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93· Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Htmgary) supported the Guinean amendment, which embodied an
elementary right of women.
94. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) said that, although she had no objection to the USSR
amendment, the question '·JaS dealt with in art.icle 13.

95.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) supported the Guinean amendment.

96. Begum FARmr (Pakistan), noting that many delegations had expressed the view that
that article 11 should be of a comprehensive nature, said that reference should be made
to the "ante-natal and post-natal care of the child".
Mrs.COm~CROFT (United IGngdom) felt that d~-care services and free medical care
should be mentioned. The Commission might add a clause incorporating those concept a
and thus eliminate the need to include. the additional article referred to on page 118
of document E/CN.6/591. The Commission should bear in mind the agreement reached by
the working group that the alternative text for article 11 at present under discussion
should replace the original articles 11-14.

97.

98. Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (CUba) said it was her understanding that the alternative version
of article 11 would replace articles 12, 13 and 14 of the original text, and agreed
that article 11 should be much.more comprehensive.
99. Mrs. HIRLEV~ (France) felt that the Commission illustdecide on the desirability
of retaining articles 12, 13 and 14 before it wen t any further. If it decided to delete
articles 12 and 13, her delegation could perhaps accept the Soviet representative's
proposal concerning article 11.
100. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) supported the United Kingdom and Frenc:n·proposal and drew
attention to the proposal by Belgium to retain articles 12 and 13 and to place
article 14 before article 13.
101. Mrs. LAMINA (M",lagascar) felt that the Jommission should delete articles 12, 13
and 14 in order to expedite its wo.rk ,
102. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) took the view that the Commission should consider the
Belgian proposals relating to articles 12, 13 and 14. Articles 12 and 13 had been
incorporated into article 13 of the Belgian proposal in a much more concise way, and
article 14, which should on no account be deleted since it indicated the scope of the
Convention, would become article 12.
103. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) associated herself with the views expressed by the
French representative.
104. Mrs. GONZALEZ de CUADROS (Colombia), supported by Mrs. ROMl\NOVICH
(Byelorussiaq Soviet Socialist Republic), felt that artic~es 12, 13 ~d 14 contain~d
extremely important provisions and that all of them, partlcularly ar~lc~e 12 relatlUg
to the mother and child, should be studied carefully before the Commlsslon took a
decision to delete them.
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In5.

11Jrs. DAHLERUP (:Denmark) recalled -that the Commission had. already voted on

i.,heth~ternative article 11 should rG1Jlace articles 11, 12,13 and14.··Shefound
i t difficult to believe 'bhat , havi.ng t aken a decision in the matter, the Commission

now wished to revert to it.
106. I'1xs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubLi.ce ) said she vas gratified
that delegations apprecia-ted the importro1ce of the considerations reflected in
articles 12, 13 and 14. Her delegat.ion might make a number of amendments and .
additions to article 11 DO as to retain some of the important ideas embodied in those
three articles.'
107. }tts. EIUSSEIN (Egypt) said tha-t her delegation had already expressed the view
that the alternative text did not ad.equately incorporate the substance of
articles 12, nand 14, it also felt that -the alternative text (2) (c) oould be
expanded to include the substance of article 13 by the following amendment: "To
encourage the provision of the necessary supportive'social services to enable women
to combine the ful:filment of family and. maternal obligations with activities in the
labourfields", The entire paragraph could perhaps "be placed under the heading of
supportive services.
.
108. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) felt that article 12 could be deleted as.its. SUbstance
was already reflected in the £1,1ternative text of article 11. To meet the wi shes of
the Soviet representative, certain parts of article 1) could be incorporated in the
new article 11. However, her delegation urged the retention of article 14.
109. Begum F~~I:DI (Prucistro1) said that her delegation still believed that the
alternative text of article 11 covered articles 12, 13 and l~. quite adequately.
110. ME. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that paragraphs (e), (f) and (h) of article 12
did not appear to be covered in article 11. Article 13 was covered by the Soviet
proposal. There remained the q~estion of article 14. She felt that the Co~nission
should decide whether the provisions of that article should be transferred to
article 11 or not.
Ill. liTrs. COCKOROFT (United Kingdom) also felt that paragraphs (e), (f) and (h)' of
article 12 could be incorporated into article 11. Some of the ideas in article 13
could also be cover-ed by ar-ti.c Ie 12. AxticlG l~. must be retained, howevor-, because
it had a definite bearing' on the preceding article or articles~
}'[rs. :OEVAUD (France) said i t miGht be preferable for the Commission to consider
the text proposed by the Belgian delegation in document E/CN.6/591/Add.l for
articles 12 and 13, and possibly elaborate on certain aspects.

112.

113. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) explained that her delegation had included in its proposed
article 12 everything relating to the physical aspects of n~ternity and preg1~Cy
contained in t.hef.0:t:m~~ ..?I:.~t,:!:.~~~s 11 and 12. It considered that the original
article 14 was indispensable and that it should become t.lie"·ne\'f article 12.' . Moreover,
i.t had preferred-bhe alternat.ive text of ar.-ticle 13 because it felt that the
responsibility.of both parents should be stres.secl and that the enhancement of the
status of parenthood was in the interests of society as a whole and should therefore
be supported. by the State.
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114· }trs. NIKOLAEV~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) considered that the
Commission had to take a decision of pr'Lnci.pl,e on articles 12, 13 and 14. Personally
she would IDee thr' first paragraph of article 11, vhi ch the Gommission had already
considered, to become article 11 of the draft convention. The second paragraph
of article 11 should become article 12, and the Commission could then go on to
consider the following articles one by one.
115. ttrs. GONZALEZ ~~QYAD~ (Colombia), referring to the question raised by the
Danish representative said that the vote the previous day had been in favour of the
alternative text. No decision, hovover , had been taken to incorporate the text of
articles 12, 13 and 14 into the alten1ative text.
116. IvLs.. CARLSSON (SueCl.en) sUg'acsteo. that the Commission mi.ght take a vote on the
deletion of articles 12, 13 and 14.
117. }lIs. BOICOR-S_ZEGO (Hungary) reminded the Commission that no decision had yet
been taken on the last paragraph of article 11; in the circumstanoe it wou.Id be
difficult to move on to other articles.
118. The CHAIRMAN asked whether the delegations concerned wished to maintain their
amendments to- article 11.
119. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour Organisation) felt it would be difficult for
the sponsors of amendments to state whe thez- they wi.shad io maintain or viihd:raw their
amendments until a decision had been t~cen on articles 12, 13 and 14. The 110
preferred the alternative text of article 11 because it was shorter, enunoiated
certain principles, and was intended to replace articles 12, 13 and 14. She therefore
felt that it ,vould be inconsistent for the Commissio~ having voted in favour oI the
alternative and, consequently, of suspending discussion on articJ.es 12, 13 and 14,
to reverse its decision.
120. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Colombian representative, 1rho had been in the
Chair when the vo ~;e had been taken, had e::.plained that it heel never been specified
that articles 12, 13 and 14 shou2.d be deleted.
121. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her deLoga.ti on
did notintend- HithdravIing its amendment to article 11 and reservacl its right to
make further amendments at a later stage.
122. Mrs. HIRIillfr~ (France) felt it would be difficult to tclce a decision on
sub-paragraph ( c) until i t was known "'Thether the Commission would retain articles 12,
13 and 14, on each of whi.ch a separate vote should be taken. She recalled that the
ILO reprcsentati VEl had previ.ous.Iy pointed out that, if the alternative text of
article 11 Has adopted, article 14 should be retained.
123. The C~Rft&N said that the Commission would truce a decision on articles 11,
12, 13 and 14 at its next meeting.

